If you love
sarah alderson, try . . .
DEAD TIME

MATCHED

ANNE CASSIDY
Bloomsbury

ALLY CONDIE Penguin

Their parents have vanished.
They’ve seen two murders – and
found a notebook that holds
details of more. Will Rose and
Josh be the next targets?
		

CLARITY

KIM HARRINGTON Scholastic

With just a touch of an object,
Clare sees secrets. Visions
which are a blessing and a
curse. Now she must use her gift
to solve a murder. Her brother is
the prime suspect. How can she
look away?

Cassia is turning seventeen –
and meeting her Match. Her
perfect partner for life, chosen
by society. Except that he’s not.

FINDING SKY
JOSS STERLING OUP

From the moment Sky first
glimpses Zed, she knows he’s
her eternal soulmate. He reads
her thoughts; he is half of
herself. But evil is looming for
them both.

THRONE OF GLASS

TORN

SARAH J MAAS Bloomsbury

CAT CLARKE Quercus

Meet Celaena Sardothien.
Beautiful. Deadly. Destined
for greatness – but trapped
in prison. The greatest girl
assassin of her kind has been
caught. And now she must fight
a deadly duel for her freedom.

Four girls. One dead body.
Alice didn’t expect the holiday
of a lifetime in the Scottish
wilds. But when her friend
tries to teach mean Tara a
lesson, it turns into her darkest
nightmare.

SHIFT
EM BAILEY Egmont

Olive’s lonely life changes
dramatically when Miranda
joins the school. Miranda, said
to have killed her own parents.
Being around her is exciting,
spontaneous, fresh. But what
price must Olive pay for this
new friendship?

POISON HEART
S.B. HAYES Quercus

I’m your worst nightmare’,
whispers Genevieve. Wherever
Katy turns, her beautiful face is
there. But is she just a troubled
girl with a difficult childhood?
Or is the truth much darker?
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